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   ...from the President of the 
  Croquet Assocation

   The Croquet Association is 
   very proud to host the 2022 
   World Croquet Federation (WCF)

Golf Croquet World Championship. We are sorry
that the Championship had to be moved from its
original destination, New Zealand, due to the
pandemic.

We are pleased that we have been able to offer
an alternative venue and would like to thank
Sussex County Croquet Club for agreeing, at
short notice, to host the event.

The Croquet Association would like to join the
WCF in welcoming everyone - the players, their
families, supporters and of course the spectators.

I would like to thank the Organising Committee
as well as all the officials and helpers who have
worked hard to prepare for this Championship.

May many of the games be exciting and long-
remembered – and may the English weather be
kind to us during this very special event.

Quiller Barrett

   ...from the President of the
  World Croquet Federation

   The World Croquet Federation 
   (WCF) are very grateful to the 
   Croquet Association for agreeing

to host this event and we are delighted to be
back at Sussex County Croquet Club for the 14th
WCF Golf Croquet World Championship. Much
has changed in the world since we were here for
the 13th event in 2019 and we particularly thank
you for stepping in at short notice, to ensure that
we could have an event this year. 

We are also grateful to all the advertisers and
sponsors who have supported the event in these
financially difficult times.  I am sure that all the
players, whether they are returning or making
their first visit to the club, will enjoy the facili-
ties, warm welcome and hospitality.

We know from the previous event that we can
expect a thoroughly well organised and enjoy-
able competition. In addition to giving up the
use of their lawns for nine days numerous club
members, together with other volunteers from
further afield will work together to ensure that
the event is a complete success. I would like to
thank all those involved, however large or small
the role you have undertaken, without your com-
bined efforts the event would not be possible.

With a strong field assembled we can expect to
see some high quality and exciting play. If you
are visiting the event as a spectator I hope that
you will find the play enjoyable and inspiring. If
you do not already play, I hope that you will
check out your local club and try croquet for
yourself.

Ian Burridge
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Welcome...
WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 WELCOME...
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Championship schedule

Please note that this may be subject to change

Friday 29 July
Player registration and briefing; 
1700 Opening Ceremony
On Days 1-9 of the Championship (Satur-
day 30 July-Sunday 7 August), play will
start at 0930 each day and continue until
dusk if necessary.

Saturday 30 July-Tuesday 2 August (Days 1-4)
Championship Blocks: two matches per
player in six of the eight blocks (on each
day, two blocks will have no games)

Wednesday 3 August (Day 5)
Championship Blocks: one match per
player, Block Playoffs

Thursday 4 August (Day 6)
Championship First Round and Second
Round, Bowl First Round, Plate Blocks

Friday 5 August (Day 7)
Championship, Bowl and Shield Quarter
Finals, Plate Blocks and Playoffs

Saturday 6 August (Day 8)
Championship, Bowl and Shield Semi
Finals, Plate Quarter Finals and Semi Finals

Sunday 7 August (Day 9)
Championship, Bowl, Shield and Plate
Finals; Prize-giving and Closing Ceremony

The Prize-giving and Closing Ceremony is
open to all and will take place shortly after
the Championship Final is complete.

Would you
like to try
croquet?

If you would like to have a go at
playing croquet, please get in touch

tasterdays@sussexcountycroquetclub.org.uk

and let us know where you live (Town/area)



WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 SUSSEX COUNTY CROQUET CLUB 
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Sussex County Croquet Club at Southwick

The Championship is being held at the Sussex County Croquet Club which is located in
Southwick between Worthing and Brighton & Hove, from Friday 29 July to Sunday 7
August (see previous page for schedule).

Sussex County Croquet Club was founded in 1869 by Henry Jones and John Hinde Hale
(these two gentlemen were subsequently involved in forming Wimbledon Lawn Tennis
& Croquet Club.) Originally based outside the Royal Pavilion in Brighton, the club moved
to its present location in 1901 where its first annual tournament was held in the presence
of the Duke of Cambridge.

The club has a long history of hosting major events. In 2012 the decision was taken to ren-
ovate all its lawns with the work being completed in 2017.

Qualifying tournament: Compton Croquet Club at Eastbourne (25-28 July)
Compton was established in 1863, and in 1869 was one of the clubs invited by the precur-
sor of the CA to the lawns conference which resulted in the development of the lawns as
we know them. 

In 1898 the club moved to its present site on the Saffrons Sports Ground in central East-
bourne, where it maintains five of the lawns originally held there, to which it welcomes
part of the annual Inter-Counties Tournament, the South of England Championship and
South of England Week, as well as international matches and tournaments including the
Simon Carter GC World Championship 2019.
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   Mike Town
  Tournament Manager
   Mike first played croquet on a 
   rugby pitch at school in Bradford,
   but apart from a few game while
   a student did not play regularly

for another ten years.

Work as an IT consultant has enabled him to
play in tournaments in the USA, Belgium, Aus-
tria and Italy as well as the UK and on holiday in
South Africa.

His managing career started at Guildford &
Godalming in the early 1990s. In recent years he
has run tournaments at Roehampton, East
Dorset, Budleigh Salterton and his home club,
Woking.

He was the Tournament Manager for the 2019
GC World Championship based at Southwick as
well as for the 2013 AC World Championship
based at Surbiton.

Organising committee Officials

The WCF Golf Croquet World Champion-
ship 2022 is being organised by the Sussex
County Croquet Club and Compton 
Croquet Club (for the qualifying event) on
behalf of the Croquet Association.

WCF Event Lead Ian Burridge
Tournament Director Tim King
Tournament ManagerMike Town
Tournament Referee Ian Cobbold

Organising committee
Chairman Jonathan Isaacs
CA Representative Ian Lines
Treasurer Clive Hayton
Catering Linda Gavigan and Chrissy Isaacs
Media Relations Linda Gavigan
Venue and Grounds Manager Clive Hayton
Qualifying Tournament Chairman, logo
and programme design Andrew Fall
Webmaster John Low
Accommodation Liz Farrow

Referees A pool of authorised referees will
be appointed, from whom deputy tourna-
ment referees and referees on request will
be allocated.  Supervising referees will not
normally be used.

Appeals committee A pool of people will be
appointed, from whom an appeals com-
mittee will be constituted if required,
according to eligibility and availability.

   Ian Cobbold
  Tournament Referee
   Ian started playing croquet 
   when he retired in 2003. In 2011 
   he and his wife started the 
   Cheam Croquet and Bowls Club

of which he is President. He is also a member of
Sussex County and plays both GC and AC.

Ian is Chair of the CA’s GC Rules Committee, a GC
Championship and Examining Referee and a
Grade 2 Coach, and was Tournament Referee at
the WCF 2019 GC World Championship. He has
two grown-up sons and two grandchildren.

WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 ORGANISING COMMITTEE, OFFICIALS
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In principle, Golf Croquet (GC) is a simple game. A coin is tossed and the winner plays
blue and black, the opponent red and yellow. Starting from corner IV, each player aims to
drive one of the two balls through hoop 1. The first player through the hoop claims it by
attaching a clip to the top, and play moves on to the next hoop. One feature of this level
of competition is that the clearance between the ball and the hoop is about 1/16 of an
inch.

But such a simple process is
rarely seen at this level of skill.
Even if one or two balls seem to
be in a good position to run the
hoop, the next player may decide
to block the line to the hoop, or
to knock the opponent’s ball
away regardless of distance.

When a ball goes well beyond
the middle of the court, and
remains there when the hoop is
scored, it will probably be
regarded as ‘offside’. In such
cases you will see the player
removing the ball to the penalty
area on one of the long bound-
aries.

Though you will see some aston-
ishing levels of skill, do remem-
ber that these are the best players in the world. On the other hand, it is possible to grasp
the basics quickly and it is a very attractive game to play with friends on a sunny after-
noon. Any croquet club will be glad to teach you how to play and show you how you can
join in the fun.

A guide to the game of Golf Croquet



The Championship
There will be eight blocks of eight players, each generated in accordance with the WCF
Sports Regulations Appendix 4. The 64 players include 38 who were allocated Member-
ship Places in the Championship; 20 allocated Ranking Places; two ‘wild cards’; and four
who came through the qualifying event held at Compton (Eastbourne), 25-28 July 2022. 

All matches will be best-of-three 13-point games. Matches will generally be single-
banked (but at the Manager’s discretion may be double-banked), and played without
time limits.

The top four players from each block will qualify for the Knock-Out Stage. Ties on match
wins for qualifying places will be resolved in accordance with the WCF Sports Regula-
tions Appendix 6. Non-qualifiers will be eligible for the Plate Event.

The Knock-Out stage Round 1 (last 32), Round 2 and Quarter-finals will be best-of-five 13-
point games and played without time limits. Semi-finals and Final will be best-of-five 13-
point games.

The Plate
The Plate will be played in accordance with the WCF Sports Regulations Appendix 8 para-
graph 2 and will consist of block play followed by a knock-out stage.

The Bowl
The Bowl is open to all players who lose in the first round of the Knock-Out Stage and
will be played in accordance with the WCF Sports Regulations Appendix 8 paragraph 4.

The Shield
The Shield is open to all players who lose in the second round of the Knock-Out Stage and
will be played in accordance with the WCF Sports Regulations Appendix 8 paragraph 5.

Z Event
The Tournament Manager or a Deputy will manage a Z Event for all players who have
been eliminated from all other events but wish to continue to play.

The structure of the championship
WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 STRUCTURE OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 GOLF CROQUET

Golf Croquet

Croquet started to be played some
time in the 1850s and is now known 
as Association Croquet (AC). The 
format known as Golf Croquet (GC)
emerged around 1900.

However, it was not until the version 
played in Egypt was reflected in the 
rules that GC reached its current pop- 
ularity and international competition 
began.

The earlier championships in the fol-
lowing list were, in effect, test beds 
for the merged rules as well as dem-
onstrations that the style of play 
developed in Egypt was very different from that in the rest of the world. Gradually the
rest of the world has been catching up, and the 2022 championship promises to be fasci-
nating in this respect.

Year            Venue                                                                        Winner

2019            Southwick, England                                            Ben Rothman (USA)
2015            Mount Maunganui, New Zealand                Ahmed Al Mahdi (EGY)
2013            Cairo, Egypt                                                            Reg Bamford (ZAF)
2011             London, England                                                  Mark McInerney (IRE)
2008           Cape Town, South Africa                                  Ahmed Nasr (EGY)
2006           Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand                              Mohamed Nasr (EGY)
2004           Southwick, England                                            Ahmed Nasr (EGY)
2002           West Palm Beach, USA                                       Khaled Younis (EGY)
2000          Cairo, Egypt                                                            Salah Hassan (EGY)
1998            Leamington Spa, England                                Khaled Younis (EGY)
1997            Cairo, Egypt                                                            Salah Hassan (EGY)
1996           Milan, Italy                                                             Khaled Younis (EGY)

The flags of 19 countries at the 2019 GC World Championship



WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 OUR SPONSORS
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We are extremely grateful to all of the sponsors
and supporters of the Championship and we
would like to extend our thanks to:

Complete Turf Care Ltd

PSI Irrigation

PSI Stanek

H D Tribe Ltd

PFC Mallets

Tomas Freeman

Brian Kitching

Irwin Mitchell

Crystal Blue Consulting Ltd

Simon Carter

Sussex County Croquet Club is extremely grateful to Shoreham College for assistance
with parking, and all our many volunteers for giving so freely of their time.



WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 AUSTRALIA, BELGIUM, CANADA

Robert Fletcher                     Australia
Robert Fletcher lives in Victoria, Australia, where he plays GC and AC to an
extremely high level. He is a proud member of the Ballarat Alexandra Croquet Club
which is located in Victoria.  

Robert is currently ranked 13th in the world at GC and is the number 1 Australian
contesting the 2022 Golf Croquet Championships; he was a member of the Aus-
tralian team which competed in the 2019 Trans-Tasman Series. Robert is currently
ranked #1 in the world at AC, and won the 2013 AC Singles in London.

Alison Sharpe                        Australia
Alison Sharpe has been playing competitive Croquet since 2005 and over that time
has played in many state, national and international events. She has played in the
NSW State Team for the last 15 years and has represented Australia in AC and GC
since 2009. 

One of her career highlights was in 2017 when Alison and her son Charlie (then 17
years old) made Croquet history by becoming the first mother and son to play in a
Croquet World Championship together in Melbourne Australia. 

Pierre Beaudry                        Belgium
Pierre Beaudry is a painter living in London. He started playing croquet in 2004/05
and is a member of Dulwich Croquet Club.

Representing Belgium, he competed in his first GC World in Hawkes Bay in 2006,
losing in the first round of the knock out stage.

He was the Bowl Winner in Cairo in 2013.

Hesham El Zoghby                 Canada
Hesham El Zoghby was born in Cairo, Egypt, and is a trained chemical engineer and
also a real estate broker in Ontario, Canada. He started to play croquet almost 25
years ago as a hobby and participated in most of the Egyptian tournaments. 

Hesham moved to Canada almost ten years ago, joining North Toronto Croquet
Club, and since then has started to play more competitive GC tournaments in the
USA and Canada. In 2021, he represented Canada in the GC World Team Champi-
onship ‘Tier 2’ in Spain as Canadian team captain (2021).
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 CANADA, CZECH REPUBLIC, EQYPT

Hanan Rashad                         Canada
Hanan Rashad was born in Alexandria, Egypt, and began playing GC at the age of 14
years old at the Sporting Croquet Club in Egypt. Hanan is the World Champion as
she won the (2018) Over-50 GC World Championship. She also achieved third place
in the first single open GC World Championship in Milan, Italy (1995) and seventh
place in the Women’s World Championship in Egypt (2014). She won the Egyptian
Women’s Singles Championship (1991, 1992) and the Egyptian Double-Mix in 2015. 

Lately, Hanan has moved to Montreal, Canada, joining West Mount Croquet Club.

Miroslav Havlik          Czech Republic
Miroslav Havlik was born in 1977, and has been involved in croquet since 2005.

He graduated in tourism, and now works as an administrator of a business-techni-
cal center and as a freelance journalist. 

Miroslav likes to travel, to discover new manners and regions, and also plays basket-
ball.

Amr Alebiary                                Egypt
Amr Alebiary is 32 years old and has been playing croquet since 2001. His current
club is the Zohour Club. He took part in the World Championships in 2013,  2017 and
2020 (teams championship). Amr has won the Egyptian league four times,  the
Egyptian Cup three times, the Egyptian Federation Cup, the Egyptian Rank Competi-
tion three times. He has won the Egyptian Doubles Open Tournaments five times,
the Egyptian U21 four times. In 2015 Amr was the Yorkshire Champion and in 2019
the Egyptian Open International Tournament Champion.

Ahmed El Mahdy                        Egypt
Ahmed El Mahdy is a judge, and has played croquet since 1998 at Shooting Club.

He has played in every Men's World Championship since 2002, winning sixth place
in the World Championship in 2008, and third place in World Championship in 2013;
he was World Champion in 2015.
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 EGYPT

Omar Fahmy                                Egypt
Omar Fahmy was born in 1968 and lives in Cairo with his wife and two children. 

He is the CEO of Pixi-Egypt, plays at Heliopolis Shorouk Club and has won several
Egyptian tournaments.

Yasser Fathy                                 Egypt
Yasser Fathy was born in 1963 and is a civil engineer. 

A member of Heliopolis Shourouk Club team, he won second  place in the Over 50s
World Championship in 2018, and has twice won second place in the Egyptian
Men's Singles Championship.

Karim Ghamry                             Egypt
Karim Ghamry is 28 years old and works for Nestle Egypt. He played in the U21
World Championship in 2009 in Egypt and also in 2015 in New Zealand. 

He took part in the World Championship in 2019 in England and was an Egyptian
Championship finalist in 2019.

Naguib Hossam                           Egypt
Naguib Hossam was born in 1984, is married and works as general manger of a
national industrial textile company. He started playing croquet in 1999 at Smouha
Club in Alexandria.

He is currently ranked #10 in the Egyptian rankings, and played in the World Cham-
pionship 2019.
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 EGYPT

Mohamed Karem                       Egypt
Mohamed Karem is 33 years old. He is the owner of Trattoria Catering Company and
plays at the Zohour Club

He took second place at the World Championship in 2019, fifth place at the World
Championship in  2017 and ninth place at the World Championship in 2015. He was
also second place at the World Teams Championships in 2020 and 2016.

Maram Nabil                                Egypt
Maram Nabil is 35 years old and is an interior designer. Her current club is the
Smouha Club.

Her achievements include two Egyptian Women Rank Championships; she took
sixth place at Women's World Championship in 2019; has held two titles in the
Egyptian League; and played at the 2017 World Championship in Australia and the
2019 Women's World Championship.

Ahmed Nasr                                  Egypt
Ahmed Nasr is 43 years old and is a professional player at Zamalek Club.

He was World Champion in 2004 and 2008. He took third place at the World Cham-
pionship in 2011, second place at the World Championship in 2013 and second place
again in 2017.
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Mohamed Nasr                            Egypt
Mohamed Nasr is married with two children and works as a trainer and player at
the Gezira Club. He was World Champion in 2006.



WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 EGYPT, ENGLAND

Mostafa Nezar                             Egypt
Mostafa Nezar is 29 years old and works as sector maintenance and operations
manager at Talaat Mostafa Group.

He was U21 World Champion in 2011; and also took fifth place at the World Champi-
onship in 2011, sixth place at the World Championship in 2019 and second place in
the Teams World Championship.

Yasser Sayed                                 Egypt
Yasser Sayed is 20 years old and plays at the Zamalek Club. He achieved third place
at U21 World Championship in 2019 and second place at the World Teams Champi-
onship  in 2020.

Mohamed Walid                         Egypt
Mohamed Walid is a banker and plays at Shooting Club. His first and only other par-
ticipation in the World Championship was in 2017.

Nick Archer                              England
Nick Archer is 48 and plays croquet for Watford Croquet Club, having started play-
ing croquet in 2007.

He has won three national titles in his playing career, most recently the Open GC
series 2021. This will be his third World Championships: last time out he made it to
the final 16.
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 ENGLAND

Richard Bilton                         England
Richard Bilton won his first open tournament in 2018 and finished the year by win-
ning the English National Singles Championship, his first GC ‘major’. 

Richard was part of the winning England team in the inaugural GC England v Spain
match. He came 5th in the 2019 GC World Championship and went on to play for
England in the 2020 GC World Team Championships in New Zealand, in which Eng-
land came third. He won the GC British Open Doubles Championship in 2021 while
partnering Reg Bamford.

Euan Burridge                         England
Euan Burridge took up the game at the age of 7 under his dad’s wing at Nottingham
Croquet Club, and has since gone on to play various tournaments both nationally
and internationally. 

His notable performances include a semi-final at the U21 GC World Championships
in 2019 and winning the plate and the main event that year. He has also won the GC
Welsh Championship, AC National Junior Championship, GC Under 25s Open Cham-
pionship and also reached the final of the 2021 Ricki Savage Memorial. 

Robert Fulford                        England
Robert Fulford is one of the most successful ever association croquet players, having
won the world championship five times and been part of a winning MacRobertson
Shield team seven times.

At GC his achievements are more modest, having won a few domestic titles and the
East Anglian championship a lot.

Robert lives in Kent with his wife Susan and their two daughters.

Rachel Gee                               England
Rachel Gee started playing competitive croquet when she was 15, and lives and
works in Nottingham. She has represented England in the Openshaw Shield (2016),
won the English National Singles Championship twice (2019, 2020), the European
Championships twice (2014, 2018) and the Women’s World Championship (2011).
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 ENGLAND

William Gee                            England
William Gee started playing at Nottingham, originally playing only AC but eventu-
ally making a complete shift to GC. 

During 2011-2016, Will won several ranking competitions, including two English
Championships, played for England in the first two GC World Team Championships
and received a Croquet Full Blue at Oxford University. After briefly pursuing an aca-
demic career in Melbourne, Will returned to his hometown in 2019 and now hopes
to play more regularly.

Jack Good                                 England
Jack Good is a Year 11 pupil at Rivington & Blackrod School on the outskirts of
Bolton. He has been knocking croquet balls around various croquet clubs since he
was 7, mainly to stave off boredom while his dad was playing in tournaments. 

Jack started showing more consistency in 2018 and as a member of Bowdon played
for their teams while still aged 11. Last year he won his first Ascot – the Lancs Open,
the 3rd Eight and finished runner up in the Ascot Finals. His ranking improved by
318 points.

Steve Leonard                         England
Steve Leonard is 63, and started playing in 2016 at a local club in Wareham; he is
now a member of the East Dorset and Winterborne Valley Croquet Clubs. Steve was
invited to join the International Development Squad in 2018, played in the Over 50s
World Championship in Cairo in 2018 and the GC World Championship in 2019.

He won the Spiers Trophy for the most improved GC player in 2019, was national
doubles champion with partner Stuart M Smith in 2020, and made his home inter-
nationals debut for England in 2021.

Jean-Paul Moberly                England
John-Paul Moberly has been ranked around the world’s top 10 for the last six years.
After discovering croquet at his local club, Croquet Durham, in 2011, he entered the
GC tournament circuit in 2014 and has since won numerous national tournaments.

He is a three times Ricki Savage Memorial (First Eight) champion and four times
British Open runner-up. He has competed internationally at the last three GC World
Championships, finishing 10th overall in 2017. As captain he led England to a bronze
medal in the 2020 Openshaw Shield. 
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 ENGLAND

Stephen Mulliner                   England
Stephen Mulliner, 68, discovered competitive croquet as a Cambridge undergradu-
ate in 1975 and began playing in tournaments in 1976. In AC, he has won the British
Open Championship three times, the World Championship in 2016 and has repre-
sented Great Britain or England in the MacRobertson Shield eight times since 1982.

He took up GC seriously in 2000 and has won the British Open eight times, reached
the World Championship semis three times, represented England in the Openshaw
Shield three times and is the current English National Singles Champion.

Jonathan Powe                      England
Jonathan Powe took up croquet in 2013 and started playing competitively in 2015. He
was selected for the England GC Team for the Home Internationals in 2018 and the
GC Tests against Spain in 2019 and 2022.  

He has won the English National GC Doubles twice (with different partners), and
reached the second round of the GCWC knockout in 2019.

Tobi Savage                             England
Tobi Savage started competing nationally in 2010, played his first international
event in 2013, and played in the World Team Championships in 2016 and 2020. His
notable achievements include wins in the English National Doubles Championship
and the British Open Doubles, and in the English National Singles Championship
and the GC Eights. He has been runner up in the British Open Singles twice, was
shield finalist in the World Championship 2019 and a member of the England team
that  won bronze in the 2020 World Team Championship. 

Stuart M Smith                       England
Stuart M. Smith started playing croquet in 2016 and won the Spiers trophy for the
most improved player in 2018. He has subsequently won the GC A Level Series twice,
in 2019 and 2020, the English National GC Doubles Championship in 2020, and also
the Selectors Second Eights in 2019. 

In 2021 Stuart was captain of the successful England team winning the GC Home
Internationals. He is a member of Budleigh Salterton Croquet Club and has close ties
with Sidmouth Croquet Club.
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 ENGLAND, FINLAND, GERMANY, IRELAND

Aston Wade                             England
Aston Wade started playing AC in 2016 during his first year at Winchester College.
He later learned to play GC at Hamptworth Croquet Club in the summer of 2020.
The following year, he won the British Open at the age of 18.

This year, Aston has been gaining experience at the international level. He won the
2022 European Championships in May, was selected for the England GC teams in
the test match vs Spain as well as the GC Home Internationals, and also represented
England at the AC Home Internationals.

Helena Jansson                        Finland
Helena Jansson was born in Helsinki, Finland, and is very happy to be able to repre-
sent her native country, but has lived in the UK for many years. 

She is a member of Phyllis Court Club in Henley-on-Thames, and has played in
many UK tournaments, also in the European Championships and the World Cham-
pionships quite a few times. 

Gerald Ehmes                        Germany
Gerald Ehmes was born on 1962 and worked as a media designer for 30 years; he is
currently a commercial clerk in the tyre industry.

He started playing at the age of 14 in his own garden. His first participation in an
official tournament was in 2013 (German Championships), and his subsequent suc-
cesses include wins at the Kannenbäcker Croquet Cup GC singles 2014 and German
Championships GC doubles 2015, along with multiple places at other national and
European competitions. 

Evan Newell                               Ireland
Evan Newell has been playing golf croquet for a long time now from one end of the
world to the other with occasional surprising victories: indeed, skill level doesn’t
seem to get much better or much worse, just fewer successes.

Meanwhile, back in Ireland  (in between his croquet travels), Evan relies more on
thoroughbred racehorses to do the winning for him these days. 
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 IRELAND, LATVIA, MEXICO, NEW ZEALAND

Mark Stephens                          Ireland
Mark Stephens has played croquet for over a decade now but really grew to love the
game when playing his first international event: the 2017 European Championships.
He has represented Ireland in all EU Championships since and had the honour of
keeping Ireland in Tier 1 when competing in the World Team Championship in 2020. 

He also played in the GC worlds in 2019 at Sussex County but failed to make it from
the groups: he is hoping to improve on this result this year! He is currently the Irish
GC champion.

Tomass Freimanis                       Latvia
Tomass Freimanis, 38, is married and has two daughters. He has an online business
and trades commodities. 

He started to play croquet in 2014; soon after this the game turned into his passion.
Tomass participated in the GC European Championships in 2016 and 2022.

He trains more than the average players in Latvia and hopefully one day the results
will come. His aim is to compete with the top 10 players of the world.

Brian Lozano                             Mexico
Brian Lozano is Croquet México’s Athletic Director.  He is a top 20 North American
GC player, and currently #1 in Mexico. A dedicated croquet professional, Brian leads
the croquet programs for Cullasaja Club in North Carolina in the summer, and for
Mission Hills Country Club in the winter. 

After only five tournaments, beginning in 2017, Brian has managed to compete
against some of the best players in the world. 

Jenny Clarke                   New Zealand
Jenny Clarke has recently retired from a career as a physicist and sport scientist, and
is celebrating by returning to both AC and GC after a two-year break. 

Her notable GC achievements include being part of the NZ team which won the
2016 Openshaw Shield, winning the 2019 British Open Golf Croquet Doubles with
husband Chris, and several NZ Open Doubles titles also with Chris. Her highest GC
world ranking is #10.  
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WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 NEW ZEALAND, NORWAY, MEXICO, SCOTLAND

Nelson Morrow             New Zealand
This is Nelson Morrow’s sixth GC World Championship, the last one being 2015 in
New Zealand, where he won the Plate Event beating Ed Cunningham (Ireland) in
the final. 

Since then he has made plate events his forte, winning both the singles and doubles
events in the British GC Open and the doubles event in the NZ GC Nationals.

Morten Weaver                       Norway
Morten Weaver’s early sporting passion was climbing during his upbringing in the
UK. This evolved into the typical ‘business golf’ career during his years in California
before he finally discovered croquet at the tender age of 59. He now lives in Sydney
and has been an enthusiastic participant in country GC carnivals as well as State
and National Championships. 

Morten represents Norway at the World Championships thanks to his Norwegian
mother, who will be a delighted spectator in Brighton.

Dusan Tercer                           Portugal
Dusan Tercer studied marketing/management, and currently works as a project
manager in IT. Having previously played football and chess professionally, he
started to play croquet in November 2017. The following year he managed to win
the Portugal Championship.

His main club is Algarve Croquet Club, where he practices regularly and works on
improving all the necessary skills including AC. When not playing croquet, Dusan
likes hiking, billiards, tennis, reading and travelling. 

Lorna Dewar                           Scotland
Lorna Dewar started playing competitive croquet five years ago in Edinburgh; she
now lives with her husband in Nottingham. 

She has represented Scotland in various tournaments both nationally and interna-
tionally. Her notable performances include winning the SCA Scottish Masters in
2021 and the Scottish GC Open Championship in 2018.
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Stephen Wright                     Scotland
Stephen Wright started playing AC at the age of 13 in the 1970s. By the age of 21 he
had won the Scottish Championship four times as well as the All England doubles
championship with Michael Heap, before moving to England. He continued to play
during the 80s, before giving up serious play towards the end of the decade.

In 2018, after a gap of 30 years in ranking games , Stephen returned to competitive
croquet, and has represented Scotland in home internationals and played in golf
croquet’s third invitation event.

Reg Bamford                   South Africa
Reg Bamford, 54, is the current AC world champion. Although resident in England,
he plays for his native South Africa, and has dominated croquet since 2001. The only
player to have won both versions of the World Championships (GC and AC), he held
both titles simultaneously in 2013. He has won the AC World Croquet Championship
five times (2001, 2005, 2009, 2012 and 2020), and the WCF World GC Championship
twice (2013 and 2017). He has won the British AC Open Championship 12 times and
the British GC Open Championship 12 times, the premier UK events for each code.

Judith Hanekom             South Africa
Judith Hanekom lives and works in the Western Cape in the town of Somerset West,
and has been playing both AC and GC for several years. Her croquet playing career
has been mostly local events, however overseas championships include: 2005 AC
World Championships; 2009 European Championships; 2014 World AC Team Cham-
pionships; 2012 World GC Team Championships; 2013 World GC Championships;
2014 Women’s GC World Championships; 2016 World GC Team Championships; 2019
World GC Championships; 2020 World GC Team Championships.

Alfred Makhubo             South Africa
Alfred Makhubo is 35, is married with two children and currently works at Johan-
nesburg Country Club. He started playing croquet about 15 years ago and has been
coached by Victor Dladla. He has won the Open Doubles at the SA Nationals in 2014
and also enjoys playing AC.

This is his first overseas trip and he is very much looking forward to the experience.
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Lewis Palmer                            Sweden
Lewis Palmer is 58 years old and works as a CFO for an insulation company on Swe-
den’s east coast. He moved to Sweden in 2007 to be with his girlfriend Monica and
they have just celebrated their 14th wedding anniversary.

Lewis grew up in England where he first starting playing AC in 1985. He started
playing GC about five years ago and managed to get to the semi-final of the Euro-
pean Championships in his first serious competition. Since then he has won the
Swedish Championship twice.

WCF GOLF CROQUET WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 SPAIN, SWEDEN

Jose Alvarez-Sala                        Spain
Jose Alvarez-Sala is 38, was born in Madrid, and moved to Asturias six years ago
where he had started playing croquet as a child. 

He is the current AC Spanish Champion, having won the tournament in 2010, 2011,
2012, 2014, 2015, 2018, 2019 and 2021. In GC he has been Spanish Champion twice, in
2008 and 2018. In 2017 he won the European Championship, and was runner-up in
the 2009 Emerging Countries World AC Championship in Miami. José has repre-
sented Spain internationally over 120 times.

Manuel Alvarez-Sala                 Spain
Manuel Alvarez-Sala was born in Madrid in 1990, and is a lawyer. He started playing
croquet at a very early age in Asturias where he played throughout his childhood.

Selected for two consecutive years as the Spanish player with the highest annual
progression (2018 and 2019), he has been Spanish Singles Champion (2021), Spanish
Doubles Champion on three occasions (2015, 2020 and 2021) and Spanish Champion
with his club in 2018, 2019, 2021 and 2022. He has represented his country interna-
tionally more than 150 times and  is currently ranked #3 among Spanish players.

Joi Elebo                                     Sweden
Joi Elebo is 34 and works as a product manager. Due to the lack of croquet clubs in
Sweden he has built a croquet lawn in his backyard, which is the venue for his club,
Carpe Croquetum. 

Joi is a former Nordic champion in GC and has represented Sweden in all three GC
world team events so far. In 2019 Joi played his first GC Worlds, where he managed
to reach the knockout stage.
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Peter Payne                       Switzerland
Peter Payne worked in the Swiss financial sector for almost 45 years and now runs
his own company. He played croquet as a youngster and joined CERN CC in the late
80s. For many years he was involved in the administration of the game, but also
found time to play both AC and GC, reaching the quarterfinals of the GC WC in 1998. 

After a 12-year sabbatical, he reappeared on the lawns in late 2018, and was elected
treasurer of the WCF in 2021. He is also treasurer of CERN CC in Geneva and a mem-
ber of CroquetVS in Sion (Valais, Switzerland).

Maria Lamb                            Uruguay
Maria Lamb was born in Belgium in 1993 and learned to play golf croquet in Genval
before moving to Uruguay, where she is now a freelance translator. She has also
spent time in the UK in Kent, playing GC for Canterbury. 

Although this is her first major tournament she is no stranger to competitive sport,
having played junior football in the Uruguayan league and having won the national
women’s skateboard title. 

Sherif Abdelwahab                       USA
Sherif Abdelwahab is 61 years old, and lives in West Palm Beach Florida. He is the
croquet director at Wildcat Cliffs in North Carolina and is also the croquet pro at 
Indian Creek country club in Florida.

Proud to represent the USA in many international events, Sherif was inducted into
the Hall of Fame in 2020 and is the winner of 18 national championships.
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Matthew Essick                              USA
Matthew Essick, 23, is from Winston-Salem, NC, and has been playing competition
croquet for 17 years. 

He teaches croquet for a living and is the current pro in Orlando, FL during the 
winter and in Quogue, NY during the summer. Matthew is the current defending
National Champion for GC in the US and is competing in his first ever GC World
Championship.
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Blake Fields                                      USA
Blake Fields is 15 and has been playing croquet since he was 7, winning four GC
National Championships along the way. He is ranked #8 in the overall and #1 for
U21, having played at tournaments all over the country in North Carolina, New Jer-
sey, Florida, Virginia, and California. 

A freshman at Xavier College Preparatory High School in Palm Desert, he plays his
croquet at Mission Hills. One of his main goals is to win a world championship, but
just as important to him is growing the game and promoting it across the world.

Ian Burridge                                 Wales
Ian Burridge began playing as a 17 year old at school in Colchester. He progressed
rapidly, becoming an AC International for Wales and Great Britain. More recently
Ian has focussed on GC winning the English National Singles in 2016 and the First
Eight in 2017. 

He remains a regular representative of Wales in international events and is Presi-
dent of the World Croquet Federation and Treasurer of the Croquet Association. Ian
lives near Grantham and plays at the Nottingham croquet club with his son Euan.

Chris Roberts                                Wales
Chris Roberts is best known as the long-time (now former) editor of Croquet Gazette.
He is also chairman of the Southern Croquet Federation, chairman of his first club
Phyllis Court at Henley-on-Thames, and is also a member at High Wycombe CC.

A keen advocate of competitive sport, Chris sits on the CA’s Handicap Committee, GC
Selection Committee and GC Tournaments Committee; under the latter’s umbrella,
he is director of the GC Open, A, B and C-Level Series competitions. He also coaches
croquet and manages many tournaments for the CA, his federation and clubs.
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Shortly before this programme went to press, one of the 60 players who had been allocated
places in the Championship withdrew, and therefore there are only 59 players’ details set
out in these pages. Because of the lateness of this withdrawal, an extra fifth qualifying
place was added to those open to players taking part in the qualifying event to be held at
Compton Croquet Club, Eastbourne, on Monday-Thursday 25-28 July 2022 (this number
may have further increased if there were further withdrawals). Details of players winning
qualifying places in this way will be available shortly after the end of this qualifying event.
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